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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a guarded fabric and a Host Guardian Service server
named HGS1.
You deploy a Hyper-V host named Hyper1, and configure Hyper1 as
part of the guarded fabric.
You plan to deploy the first shielded virtual machine. You need
to ensure that you can run the virtual machine on Hyper1.
What should you do?

A. On Hyper1, run the Invoke-WebRequest cmdlet, and then run
the Import-HgsGuardian cmdlet.
B. On HGS1, run the Export-HgsKeyProtectionState cmdlet, and
then run the ImportHgsGuardian cmdlet
C. On HGS1, run the Invoke-WebRequest cmdlet, and then run the
Import-HgsGuardian cmdlet.
D. On Hyper1, run the Export-HgsKeyProtectionState cmdlet, and
then run the ImportHgsGuardian cmdlet.
Answer: A
Explanation:
https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/datacentersecurity/2016/06/
06/step-by-step-creating- shielded-vms-withoutvmm/The first
step is to get the HGS guardian metadata from the
HGS server, and use it to create the Key protector.To do this,
run the following PowerShell commandon a guarded host or any
machine that can reach the HGS server:InvokeWebRequest
http://&lt;HGSServer"&gt;FQDN&gt;/KeyProtection/service/metadat
a/201407/metadata.xml -OutFile C:\\HGSGuardian.xmlShield the VMEach
shielded VM has a Key
Protector which contains one owner guardian, and one or more
HGS guardians.The steps below illustrate the process of getting
the guardians, create the Key Protector in order to shield
theVM.Run the following cmdlets on a tenant host "Hyper1":# SVM
is the VM name which to be shielded$VMName = 'SVM'# Turn off
the VM first. You can only shield a VM when it is powered
offStop-VM -VMName $VMName# Create an owner self-signed
certificate$Owner = New-HgsGuardian -Name 'Owner'
-GenerateCertificates# Import the
HGS guardian$Guardian = Import-HgsGuardian -Path
'C:\\HGSGuardian.xml' -Name
'TestFabric' -AllowUntrustedRoot# Create a Key Protector, which
defines which fabric is allowed to run this shielded VM$KP =
New-HgsKeyProtector -Owner $Owner -Guardian
$ Guardian -AllowUntrustedRoot# Enable shielding on the
VMSet-VMKeyProtector
- VMName $VMName -KeyProtector $KP.RawData# Set the security
policy of the VM to be shieldedSet-VMSecurityPolicy -VMName
$VMName -Shielded $true# Enable vTPM on the VMEnable-VMTPM
-VMName $VMName

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which document describes the necessary information to determine
if a project is worth the required investment?
A. Memorandum of understanding
B. Cost baseline
C. Business case
D. Service level agreement

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Why would you not see a CoreXL configuration option in
cpconfig?
A. CoreXL is not enabled in the gateway object
B. CoreXL is not licenses
C. CoreXL is disabled via policy
D. The gateway only has one processor
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which feature monitors state transitions of components and
processes in Cisco Unified Computing System?
A. logical state arbiter
B. state manager
C. state monitor
D. discovery
E. finite state machine
Answer: E
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